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Welcome one and all to  
The Great Escape 2014.
we are really pleased to welcome artists and 
delegates from every corner of the world to the 
great escape 2014, our ninth edition. 3000+ 
music business professionals from all over the 

globe are amassing in brighton for three days of great music, networking, insights 
and debate. and it all starts here. 

this year’s lead international focus is on the finnish market, and we are especially 
pleased to welcome nine artists in partnership with Music finland. also look 
out for opportunities to hear from and network with finnish delegates within the 
convention. thanks are due to all the partners and supporters that make the 
great escape happen. arts council england has once again enabled some 
particularly exciting elements of both our festival and convention programmes 
which we hope you will all get to enjoy. and the continued support of uk trade & 
investment plays a big part in ensuring our convention sessions and networking 
events have a truly international flavour. 

the team at cMu insights have put together another strong convention 
programme for us, with input and support from PRS for Music, PPl, the Music 
Publishers association, Made in brighton, the Prs for Music foundation, 
generator, rbMa, the Musicians’ union, the bPi, acuMeN Media law, the 
Music Managers forum and war child all ensuring a great line up of topics and 
speakers. 

the festival programme, our biggest yet, is really exciting too, packed with over 
400 great new acts for you to choose from, experience, and maybe do business 
with in the near future. special thanks to all our fantastic stage partners and 
showcase hosts for helping us make our festival such a major event. 

we hope you have an entertaining and productive great escape, and look 
forward to seeing you around the brighton dome complex by day, in the delegate 
bars at the Queens and myhotel brighton by night, and at the YMcas on 
saturday afternoon (more on page 25). and then, in twelve months time, at the 
great escape 2015 for our big tenth birthday party.

Martin Elbourne co-founder/creative director  |  Kat Morris festival director 
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nAviGAtinG tHe convention

we are very excited to present a new look 
great escape convention programme this 
year, with six half-day insight strands 
at the heart of the proceedings making 
everything much easier to navigate, and 
enabling us to dig deeper into the core 
music business issues of 2014. You will 
also find more original research, one-on-one 
interviews and editorial-driven sessions. 

two of the insight strands – Building A Fan 
Business and new Product Strategies 
– will explore the real potential of direct-to-
fan, the building of fan-centric businesses 
around our artists that better service core 
fanbase. this will include focuses on 
fanbase segmentation, how to use content 
and data to facilitate the fan journey, and 
how the label fits into all this. Plus there 
will be a plethora of great ideas for new 
products you can create with your artists. 

our other strands will provide a concise 
overview of music rights and the digital 
market in 2014, tackle challenges and 
opportunities in the festival domain, and 
discuss what the music industry could and 
should be doing in response to the Blurred 
Lines controversy that has caused so much 
debate over the last twelve months. each 
strand has its own page in this programme, 
details on the right. 

alongside our insight strands you will find 
all the other elements of the great escape 
convention, as follows...   

      COnvErsaTiOns

look out for plenty of informal debate 
in our conversations programme this year, 
with topics for discussion including music 
education, exporting uk acts, talent-
scouting in emerging markets, charity 
partnerships, and the Momentum Music 
fund which launched at tge 2013, plus 
hear from veterans of artist management and 
pirate radio, and some of our favourite artists 
and songwriters. check the line up on p24. 

      nETWOrKinG

this year’s networking programme is the 
biggest yet, with sector and market 
specific sessions to choose from. check 
page 9 for all the details.

      ParTiEs

Numerous delegate parties and mixers will 
offer additional opportunities for networking 
across the three days of tge, with each 
event hosted by a different industry partner. 
check the schedule on p9. 

      shOWCasEs

with 400+ bands performing across 
the the great escape, delegates will be 
able to navigate the programme via our 
industry partnered showcase events, each 
of which will present a selection of this 
year’s performing tge acts typically linked 
by region or theme. listings for this year’s 
showcases are included throughout this 
programme: thursday on page 12, friday on 
page 15 and saturday on page 23.

      EDUCaTiOnaL EvEnTs

on friday, BiMM will host an afternoon 
session for music students and delegates 
at the old ship. then on saturday we 
present tge:diY, a special day of panels 
and presentations for the grass roots music 
community in association with Arts council 
england and PRS for Music, open to both 
delegates and diY ticket holders. 

      BLUEPrinT

New for 2014, blueprint is a one-day 
conference for people building and 
executing creative products or ideas in and 
around technology. check p29 for info. 

as you can see it’s a packed programme this 
year. i hope you all have a great escape. 

chris cooke convention Programmer

To help you plan your Great 
Escape, Convention Programmer 
Chris Cooke guides you through 
the different elements of this 
year’s programme.

BUiLDinG A FAn 
BUSineSS 
thu p11

insiGhT sTranDs

MAXiMiSinG 
MUSic RiGHtS 
thu p12

tHe FeStivAL 
BUSineSS
fri p18

neW PRoDUct 
StRAteGieS 
fri p15

GLoBAL DiGitAL 
MARKetS
fri p21

BLURReD LineS
sat p23
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convention PARtneRS

arTs COUnCiL EnGLanD

the great escape is 
supported by public 
funding from the 

National lottery through arts council england. having 
launched the arts council’s Momentum Music fund 
at tge 2013, ceo alan davey returns this year to 
take part in a conversation about the first year of the 
innovative funding programme. Meanwhile arts council 
england support enables the tge:diY programme on 
the saturday of our convention, educating and inspiring 
music and music business talent of the future, and 
ensures we are able to once again expand the range of 
artists playing within the festival. 

rED BULL MUsiC aCaDEMY

already a supporter of the great 
escape festival, the red bull Music 
academy makes its convention 

debut this year, giving delegates an insight into its 
world-touring series of music workshops and festivals 
that showcase those who make a difference in today’s 
musical landscape.

UK TraDE & invEsTMEnT

uk trade & investment is another 
important partner whose support 
enables us to invite leading agents, 
bookers, promoters, music supervisors 

and label bosses from across the world to take part in 
our convention programme and international networking 
sessions (see p9). these delegates are here to make 
connections, discover talent and do deals, and can 
potentially offer you exciting opportunities overseas. 

MaDE in BriGhTOn

brighton is home to a vibrant music 
community and some key players from 
it share insights and opinions in our 
convention under the Made in brighton 

banner. this year Made in brighton is linking up with 
soundcity – the city’s music education hub – to talk 
about what benefits music education providers and 
the music industry can both get from working more 
closely together. Made in brighton is supported by 
brighton & hove city council, please contact economic.
development@brighton-hove.gov.uk with any enquiries.

The Great Escape Convention benefits  
from the support and input of a number  
of leading industry partners, who ensure  
our programme informs and inspires, and 
helps move forward the ever-evolving new 
music business. 

the convention programme is put together by the team 
at cMU insights, who present six half-day insight 
strands this year, as well as curating our networking 
and conversation programmes. cMu monitors trends 

and developments in the global music business on a 
daily basis, while the insights team provide analysis and 
training to many of the uk’s leading music companies, 
and they bring that knowledge and expertise to the great 
escape’s convention content. 

also supporting and inputting on our core strands this 
year are PRS for Music, PPL, the Music Publishers 
Association, AcUMen MeDiA LAW and the BPi, while 
Made in Brighton, the PRS for Music Foundation, 
Generator, the Musicians’ Union, the Music Managers 
Forum and War child are all presenting conversations. 

since the great escape launched in 2006, each year we have placed a particular emphasis on one country 
whose music scene we feel needs to be particularly celebrated, a country where the musical output and 
business infrastructure really excite us and which is in a prime position to be exported to the uk and the 
international markets represented at the great escape. this year our lead international focus is finland.

teaming up with Music finland we are delighted to be able to bring nine of the most exciting finnish artists to 
brighton this May: Jaakko eino kalevi, Mirel wagner, NeØv, the New tigers, satellite stories, the scenes, 
sin cos tan, suvi and von hertzen brothers. these acts will be playing shows throughout the festival with a 
dedicated finnish showcase taking place between 12pm-4pm on saturday at the dome studio theatre.

Meanwhile within the convention you will be able to hear from various representatives of the finnish music 
industry, including in the global digital Markets insights strand and at heroes & villains. there is also a 
dedicated finnish industry Networking session from 4-5pm on friday 9 May, followed by a Music finland and 
flow festival hosted party in the dome bar foyer. check page 9 for more information on how to take part. 

MUsiC FinLanD aT ThE GrEaT EsCaPE
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netWoRKinG & PARtieS
JOin Us aT OnE OF This YEar’s DELEGaTE 
ParTiEs aT ThE GrEaT EsCaPE…

The networking programme at this year’s Great 
Escape is the biggest yet, with more opportunities 
to meet, talk and do business with fellow music 
business professionals from across the world.

there are a number of elements to the networking 
programme this year:

SectoR SeSSionS provide the opportunity to meet 
reps from the specific sectors that interest you. the first 
hours of these sessions are for pre-booked delegates 
only, but everyone is welcome for the second hour. 

label services (dome studio bar, thu 12.30, open to all 13.30) 
Marketing & Pr (dome studio bar, thu, 15.00, open to all 16.00) 
sync (dome studio bar, fri 10.30 open to all 11.30) 
Professional services (Mezzanine, fri 11.00, open to all 12.00) 
bookers (dome studio bar, fri 14.30, open to all 15.30)

ReGionAL SeSSionS provide the opportunity to meet 
a delegation from a specific country. these sessions are 
pre-booked, but check with the Networking reception on 
the dome Mezzanine for last-minute spots.

Meet the Polish (brighton wheel, thu 14.00-16.00) 
Meet the dutch (dome Mezzanine, thu 16.00-17.00) 
Meet the canadians (myhotel Merkaba, fri 10.30-12.00) 
Meet the finnish (dome Mezzanine, fri 16.00)

inteRnAtionAL netWoRKinG is presented by uk 
trade & investment and provides the opportunity for 
british delegates to have focused meetings with agents, 
bookers, labels and music supervisors from across 
the world. these take place from 13.45 to 15.45 on 
the dome Mezzanine on thursday and friday. these 
sessions are pre-booked, but check with the Networking 
reception on the dome Mezzanine for last-minute spots.

PitcH PARtieS are informal sessions in one of our 
delegate bars, where a series of people will provide an 
elevator pitch about their company and services, followed 
by informal networking. these are listed in the party 
planner on the right. 

oPen MeetinGS & one to one SeSSionS provide 
the opportunity to meet specific industry partners. 

PPl one to one session (dome foyer bar, friday 10.00-13.00) 
MMf open Meeting (al duomo, friday 13.00-15.00) 
audio Network - Meet the Music team (dome foyer bar, friday 
13.30-15.30)

thursday 17.30-19.00 
Digital Pitch Party: start Ups
Dome Studio Bar

Friday 17.00-18.00 
Flow Festival x Music 
Finland Mingle Dome Foyer Bar

Friday 17.30-19.00 
Digital Pitch Party:  The DsPs 
Dome Studio Bar

thursday  17.00-18.00
The Orchard happy hour 
Dome Foyer Bar

Friday 18.00-19.00 
Musicians’ Union & British  
Underground networking 
reception Queens Hotel

thursday 12.45-13.45 
The PPL Brighton rocks Party  
myhotel Merkaba

Friday 12.00-17.00 
iC Music showcase & Party 
Queens Hotel

Wednesday 17.00-19.00 
Made in Brighton Welcome Party  
Brighton Spiegeltent, The Festival Hub

Friday 12.45-14.00  
French Music Office Party  
Dome Studio Bar

Saturday 15.30-17.00 
Yearly Music Convention awards  
Al Duomo (separate ticket required)

Saturday 17.00-18.00 
sEsaC Party: Live Music, Food 
& Drinks Dome Foyer Bar

YM s

Saturday 17.30-19.00 
Live industry Pitch Party
Dome Studio Bar

Friday 16.00-17.00 
audio network Drinks 
myhotel Merkaba

Friday 18.30-19.30 
BiMM networking Drinks  
Heineken® Green Room
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BUiLDinG A FAn BUSineSS

13.45-14.30 Dealing With Data Overload
Sam taylor from cMu insights provides a speedy 
review of the analytics now available to artists and their 
business partners, offering a guide to which metrics 
matter. then hear from the experts on how exactly 
different elements of fan data can be used to inform 
the business, from fan engagement strategy to product 
development.

with insights from data scientist Sven over, big data and 
consumer insight consultant chris carey, plus shazam’s 
Will Mills and Jonathan Davies. Moderated by Prospect 
Magazine’s digital editor Serena Kutchinsky.

14.30-15.10 Building Your Fan Business
Jessie Scoullar from wicksteed works 
provides an overview of the different 
direct-to-fan tools and platforms currently 
available, considering the pros and cons of 

each. but once the technologies are in place, who runs 
the fan business day-to-day, leading on fan engagement, 
data crunching, product development and customer 
communications? cMu’s Sam taylor considers the 
role record companies have to play in this, and how 
fan business alliances between artists and labels might 
work.

15.10-15.45 The Future Of Direct To Fan
artists and labels seem set to collaborate on 
fan businesses in the future, but how will those 
business partnerships be structured, and what does 
it mean for the evolution of the ‘360 degree deal’? 
Managers, lawyers and labels consider the future. 

with cliff Fluet from lewis silkin llP, Fred Bolza from 
sony Music and erik nielsen from wingnut Music and 
cornerstone.

10.30-11.00 Where We’re at
Preceding the building a fan business insights strand, 
chris cooke from cMu insights will run through the ten 
biggest music business stories and ten most interesting 
stats from the last twelve months.

11.00-12.00 Understanding The Fan
in a music business that is becoming ever more fan-
centric, what do we know about music fans and their 
journey from discovery to devotion? Sam taylor from 
cMu insights considers the psychology of fandom 
and the segmentation of fanbase, and suggests new 
strategies for building a fan business.

with additional insights from retail psychologist Kate 
nightingale, theaudience’s Adam Biddle, absolute 
Marketing & distribution’s Adam cardew, rgenerator’s 
Kevin Kiernan and coldplay’s web ambassador Debs Wild.

12.00-13.00 Engaging The Fan
the fan-centric approach requires new music marketing 
strategies, focused on engagement rather than release 
dates. leading marketing and Pr experts discuss 
specific artist campaigns they have devised and 
delivered that employed original content, online activity 
and strategic partnerships in an integrated way to grab, 
activate and engage consumers, and facilitate that fan 
journey. find out how they did it and what they learned.

with Sinead Mills from bleached discussing the lianne 
la havas campaign, Phil Kemish from disrupt discussing 
the ghetts campaign, Alison Lamb from so recordings 
discussing the Morning Parade campaign, and James 
Bevan from rising digital and Grant Heinrich from agency 
x Management discussing the best approaches for content-
centric campaigns in the worlds of edM and electronica.

DUKes@KoMeDia 1, thUrsDay 10.30-15.45

Look to the future of the fan-centric 
music business as we discuss and 
dissect pioneering approaches to 
engaging and activating audiences to 
drive transactions and revenue in this 
half-day strand. 

For more information about this strand go to: 
greatescapefestival.com/fanbusiness
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15.40-16.20 how rights Owners Can stop 
The File-sharers: anti-piracy Tools 
learn about anti-piracy processes and platforms from 
the people who provide them, and the labels who 
employ them. what options are available, and does it 
really work? we interview the experts and rights owners 
who have made protecting rights online part of their 
working day. 

with John Hodge head of internet investigation at the bPi 
and Gee Davy business affairs Manager at cooking vinyl; 
plus Andy chatterley co-founder and director at Muso 
and Lesley Bleakley director of catalogue & archive at 
beggars group.

16.20-17.00 Our Man in Westminster:  
Mike Weatherley MP

MP for hove and david cameron’s iP 
advisor discusses the uk government’s 
current thinking on copyright law, and 
the ongoing fight against online piracy. 

what measures is it realistic for the industry to expect 
westminster and whitehall to introduce to help them 
enforce their rights, and what should the industry be 
doing in 2014 to ensure that support? Join the debate.

14.00-14.50 Everything You need To 
Know about Music rights in 2014

cMu business editor chris cooke 
will crunch a tower of contracts, 
sales reports, blanket licences and 

statutory instruments to run you through all the key 
developments in music rights in the last twelve months 
in just 45 minutes. No previous copyright climbing 
experience necessary. 
Plus hear from Anthony Healey of aPra aMcos, 
about the one Music project in New Zealand.
 
14.50-15.20 how artists Can Earn More 
Cash From Copyright: neighbouring rights 

find out more about the 
fastest growing revenue 
stream in the record 

industry, and how featured artists, session musicians 
and producers are due an automatic share of that money 
both in the uk and globally via reciprocal agreements 
with international ‘collection management organisations’. 

with Peter Leathem ceo at PPl, Ann tausis Managing 
director at kobalt Neighbouring rights and crispin Hunt 
co-ceo of the featured artists coalition.

MAXiMiSinG MUSic RiGHtS
sUpporteD By ppL & prs for music
the olD coUrtrooM, thUrsDay 14.00-17.00

A fact-packed half-day strand to  
bring you up to speed on all the 
developments and debates surrounding 
music rights, plus tips on controlling 
the distribution of your content and on 
getting all the royalties you are due.

ontario Showcase presented by Music ontario 
blind tiger, showcase from 12.00

Sound Gallery: A curated Selection of Australia’s 
Finest contemporary Music komedia, from 12.00

Bass culture clash  
audio, showcase from 12.00

Wunderbar – German Music Überall 
green door store, showcase from 12.30

creative Scotland presents Showcasing Scotland 
dome studio theatre, showcase from 13.15 

Swiss Business Mixer 
komedia studio bar, showcase from 13.15

Made in Brighton And Juice 107.2 Present 
bermuda triangle, showcase from 13.30

Music city the Hague 
Queens hotel, showcase from 13.30

ThUrsDaY shOWCasEs

For more information about this strand go to:  
greatescapefestival.com/musicrights
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neW PRoDUct StRAteGieS

13.45-14.45 The Trademark Business 
supported by ACUMEN MEDIA LAW
Rebecca Murphy from acuMeN Media law provides 
an overview of how exactly trademark law works, what 
registration and enforcement involves around the world, 
and how much it costs. Plus find out how managers 
and labels are creating new products around artist 
trademarks, through brand partnerships, extensions and 
licensing deals. 

with Sam McGregor from signature brew and ian Johnsen 
from Mythophonic Management discussing enter shikari’s lager 
venture, carli Kapff from genuine offering insights on how artist 
and consumer brands can ally, and trademark licensing expert 
Simon Moorehead lifting the lid on the pop world’s big perfume 
deals. Adam Webb asks the questions. 

14.45-15.45 Getting More From Lyrics & 
score supported by the Music Publishers Associations
it’s not just labels and artists who are employing new 
product strategies. songwriters and publishers have always 
enjoyed a diversity of revenue streams, developing new 
ways to utilise musical compositions in response for each 
new method of delivery. learn about the potential of songs 
beyond public performance, mechanical and synchronisation 
licensing, and hear from the publishers already innovating 
with both lyrics and music.

10.30-10.55 CMU Keynote: The Fan industry
Preceding the New Product strategies insights strand, 
chris cooke from cMu insights explains why ‘direct-to-
fan’ is the real internet-caused revolution in music. 

11.00-13.00 Think Premium: added value 
Content and Experiences supported by the BPI
thinking beyond the conventional album, gig and 
band t-shirt, how could you be adding value to core 
fanbase through premium, limited-edition and innovative 
products, better exploiting your artists’ music, artwork, 
performance and other creative endeavours. cMu 
insights’ Sam taylor provides an overview of what’s 
possible, while the team from Pledge Music consider 
what will work for your fanbase.

Plus hear from the people already pushing the boundaries to 
create great new music products for their artists, including tanzy 
Burrill from thinktank Media/key Production and tim Hall from 
kobalt label services discussing their work with Nick cave, Sarah 
Richardson from bleached on her projects with flume, tim Bevan 
and Henry Lavelle from Modo discussing their recent oasis 
project, Kevin King from goodness on the secret 7” initiative, and 
Stephen Peach explaining all about his Moshcam venture.

DUKes@KoMeDia 1, FriDay 10.30-15.45

Are you short-changing your fans, 
and your artists? this half-day strand 
examines innovative approaches to 
creating products and extending artist 
brands to engage fans and drive new  
revenue streams.  

FriDaY shOWCasEs

Dutch impact Party  
komedia studio bar, showcase from 12.00

Music From ireland Presents audio, showcase from 12.15

the Momentum Music Fund Showcase  
komedia, showcase from 12.15

new Zealand @ the Great escape 
spiegeltent, showcase from 12.15

SeSAc Presents above audio, showcase from 12.30

Berlin Music Week Presents  
green door store, showcase from 12.30

Generator northern ireland Presents 
Prince albert, showcase from 12.30

ic Music Presents  
Queens hotel, showcase from 12.30

crossroads | Luxembourg Meets France 
the hope, showcase from 12.00

nova Scotia Music Week Presents 
blind tiger, showcase from 13.00

creative Scotland presents Showcasing Scotland  
dome studio theatre, showcase from 13.30

For more information about this strand go to:  
greatescapefestival.com/products
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16.15-17.00 
Made in Brighton presents ‘Building 
Bridges in Music Education’ Dukes 2

convention MAP

3

12

10

9

8

2

1

4

10.30-10.55 
Where We’re at Dukes 1

11.00-12.00 
Understanding The Fan Dukes 1

12.00-13.00  
Engaging The Fan Dukes 1

12.30-14.30
Label services networking 
Dome Studio Bar

12.30-13.30 
Digital Music Trends: 
Live recording Dukes 2

13.45-15.45 
UK Trade & investment presents 
international networking  
Dome Mezzanine

13.45-14.30 
Dealing With Data Overload Dukes 1

14.00-14.50
Everything You need To Know about 
Music rights in 2014 Courtroom

thUrsDay

16.20-17.00 
Our Man in Westminster:  
Mike Weatherley MP Courtroom

13.45-15.00 
totallyradio.com presents ‘The Pirates 
Music Learned To Love’ Dukes 2

14.30-15.10 
Building Your Fan Business Dukes 1

14.50-15.20 
how artists Can Earn More Cash  
From Copyright: neighbouring rights
Courtroom

15.00-17.00 
Pr networking Dome Studio Bar

15.10-15.45 
The Future Of Direct To Fan Dukes 1

16.00-17.00 
Meet The Dutch Dome Mezzanine 

15.15-16.00 
CMU presents ‘Talent scouting in 
Emerging Markets’ Dukes 2

15.40-16.20  
how rights Owners Can stop The File-
sharers: anti-Piracy Tools Courtroom

01  al Duomo  
 7 Pavilion Buildings Bn1 1ee

02  The Basement 
 24 Kensington Street Bn1 4AJ

03  Brighton Dome Foyer Bar &   
 Mezzanine church Street Bn1 1UG

04  Brighton Dome studio Bar  
 new Road Bn1 1UG

05 Brighton spiegeltent old Steine  
 Pleasure Gardens, Bn1 1GY

06 Brighton Wheel  
 Madeira Drive, Bn2 1tB

11

07  Council Chambers 
 Bartholomew Square, Bn1 1JA

08  Dukes @ Komedia 
 44-47 Gardner Street Bn1 1Un

09  myhotel Brighton 
 17 Jubilee St Bn1 1Ge

10  The Old Courtroom 
 off church Street Bn1 1UD

11  The Old ship 
 Kings Road Bn1 1nR

12  Queens hotel  
 1-3 Kings Road Bn1 1nS

COnvEnTiOn vEnUEs

14.00-16.00 
Meet The Polish Brighton Wheel

12.45-13.45 
The PPL Brighton rocks Party 
myhotel Merkaba

7
5

6
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17.30-19.00 
Digital Pitch Party: start Ups
Dome Studio Bar

13.45-14.45 
The Trademark Business Dukes 1

FriDay

12.45-14.00 
French Music Office Party  
Dome Studio Bar

10.30-12.00 
Meet The Canadians myhotel Merkaba

10.30-12.30 
sync networking Dome Studio Bar 

10.30-10.55 
CMU Keynote Dukes 1

10.30-11.15 
standing Out in a Crowded  
Festivals Market Courtroom

11.00-13.00 
Think Premium: added value  
Content and Experiences Dukes 1

11.00-11.45 
Prs for Music Foundation presents 
‘The Momentum Music Fund  
One Year On’ Dukes 2

11.00-13.00 
Professional services networking 
Dome Mezzanine

11.15-12.00 
standing Out in a Crowded Festival 
Bill Courtroom

12.20-13.00 
Festival Opportunities in Emerging 
Markets Courtroom

13.00-14.00 
rBMa presents h∆shTaG$ Dukes 2 

12.00-17.00 
iC Music showcase & Party 
Queens Hotel

GLoBAL DiGitAL MARKetS

MAXiMiSinG MUSic RiGHtS
tHe FeStivAL BUSineSS
neW PRoDUct StRAteGieS

BLURReD LineS

conveRSAtionS
eDUcAtionAL eventS

netWoRKinG
PARtieS & RecePtionS

BUiLDinG A FAn BUSineSS

10.00-13.00
PPL One To One session Dome Foyer Bar

13.00-15.00
MMF Open Meeting Al Duomo

13.00-13.30
The new Winter Circuit Courtroom

11.00-12.00 
Does Pop have a Misogyny Problem? 
Courtroom

11.00-17.00 
Blueprint: Creativity in Tech  
Old Ship Hotel 

11.00-12.00 
TGE:DiY Making Money From Music:  
a Beginners Guide Basement

12.00-12.45 
Blurred Lines: The american  
Dimension Courtroom

12.00-12.45 
TGE:DiY Making Money From Music: 
Early revenues Basement

13.30-14.15 
Blurred Lines: The video Dimension 
Courtroom

13.30-14.30  
TGE:DiY Building & Capturing  
Fanbase Basement

14.15-15.00 
This house Believes British radio 
should have Banned ‘Blurred Lines’ 
Courtroom

13.30-15.00
The Great Escape Pop Quiz 
myhotel Merkaba

14.30-15.10 
TGE:DiY Getting Gigs Basement

15.15-16.15 
TGE:DiY Connecting With The  
Music industry Basement

15.30-17.00 
Yearly Music Convention awards 
(separate ticket needed) Al Duomo

16.00-17.00 
heroes & villains Courtroom

16.15-16.45 
running a Label: Tru Thoughts 
co-founder robert Luis Basement

16.45-17.00 
TGE:DiY action Plan Basement 

17.00-18.00 
sEsaC Party: Live Music, Food & 
Drinks Dome Foyer Bar

satUrDay

14.00-15.00 
a Market-By-Market Guide  
To Digital in 2014 Courtroom

14.15-15.00 
War Child presents ‘Getting The Most 
From Charity Partnerships’ Dukes 2

15.00-15.15 
What Do artists really Think about 
Digital? TGE artist survey Courtroom

15.30-17.00 
MMF presents The Great Management 
Conversation Council Chambers

15.30-16.15  
is streaming Music Too Expensive? 
alternative approaches Courtroom

16.00-17.00 
Meet The Finnish Dome Mezzanine

16.00-16.45 
Prs for Music presents Chlöe howl 
in Conversation Dukes 1

16.15-17.00 
The next Five Years in Digital Music: 
Join The Debate Courtroom

15.15-16.00 
Musicians’ Union presents ‘Pack Your 
suitcase: British Bands abroad’ Dukes 2

14.45-15.45  
Getting More From Lyrics and score 
Dukes 1 

17.00-18.00 
Flow Festival x Music Finland 
Mingle Dome Foyer Bar

17.30-19.00 
Digital Pitch Party:  The DsPs 
Dome Studio Bar

16.00-17.00 
audio network Drinks myhotel Merkaba

18.00-19.00 
Musicians’ Union & British  
Underground reception Queens Hotel

14.30-16.30 
Bookers networking Dome Studio Bar

17.30-19.00 
Live industry Pitch Party 
Dome Studio Bar

convention PLAnneR

18.30-19.30 
BiMM networking Drinks  
Heineken®  Green Room

15.00-18.00 
The BiMM student sessions at  
The Great Escape  The Old Ship

17.00-18.00 
The Orchard happy hour  
Dome Foyer Bar

12.00-12.45 
Generator presents ‘Breaking an  
artist and Building Careers’ Dukes 2

13.30-15.30
audio network - Meet The Music Team 
Dome Foyer Bar

13.45-15.45 
UK Trade & investment presents 
international networking 
Dome Mezzanine
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tHe FeStivAL BUSineSS

audience, and possibly connecting with the  
industry and artist community. but are artists fully 
capitalising on those opportunities? we share some 
thoughts on how artists can better utilise festival 
bookings, while Jordi Puy of sound diplomacy offers 
tips on how artists, managers and agents can get the 
most out of showcase festivals like the great escape.

Plus we ask a panel of festival promoters what tips 
they’d offer new bands playing their events, with Jon 
Rostron from swn festival, Pete Jordan from global 
gathering and Rich Legate from leefest.

12.20-13.00 Festival Opportunities in 
Emerging Markets
we explore festival opportunities in key emerging 
markets. how is the global festival circuit evolving, 
and what are the opportunities and challenges for new 
european artists? find out in our concise overview of 
festivals worldwide, plus hear from festival promoters 
based in Poland, colombia and brazil.

with Paulo Andres Pires from Porto Musical, Anna 
Kopaniarz tauron Nowa Muzyka festival and Manolo 
Arango from breakfest. 

13.00-13.30 The new Winter Circuit
great escape co-founder Martin 
elbourne and chugg entertainment 
executive chairman Michael chugg 

lead a discussion on the growing winter festival circuit, 
considering how events in central asia and the southern 
hemisphere markets are providing new opportunities 
during the traditionally quiet winter months. 

10.30-10.35 Welcome
strand host claire o’neill of the association 
of independent festivals sets the agenda for 
the morning’s proceedings.

10.35-11.15 standing Out in The Crowded  
Festival Market
with the uk festival market more crowded than ever, 
what can promoters do to ensure their events stand out 
– in the media, online and in the public consciousness? 
the line of best fit editor Paul Bridgewater presents 
the findings of an exclusive new survey of music editors 
on how they approach festival coverage, plus the people 
behind some recent stand-out festival publicity and 
social campaigns share their experiences.

with Alex thomson from greenhouse group discussing 
blissfields, Andy Smith discussing kendal calling, Jamie 
Stockwood of the Zeitgeist agency discussing reading/
leeds, Hugo Mintz from Name Pr discussing Nozstock, 
and nikki Mcneill from global Publicity discussing her uk 
campaigns for european festivals.

11.15-12.00 standing Out in a  
Crowded Festival Bill
for new artists, the festival circuit usually isn’t a 
particularly lucrative revenue stream, but festival sets 
play an important role in reaching and engaging new 
audiences, honing performance style for a wider 

the olD coUrtrooM, FriDay 10.30-13.30

An insightful half-day festival-themed 
strand considering the marketing 
challenges for events in crowded 
calenders and artists on busy  
line-ups, plus new festival opportunities 
for european acts in emerging markets.

For more information about this strand go to:  
greatescapefestival.com/festivals

aLsO On FriDaY

The BiMM student sessions at The Great Escape
The Old Ship, 15.00-18.00

the very first biMM student sessions take place at tge this 
year. aimed at students well on the way to establishing their 
music industry careers, this afternoon of panels and talks is 
open to delegates and will be followed by networking drinks  
at the heineken® green room in the festival hub.    
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GLoBAL DiGitAL MARKetS

15.30-16.15 is streaming Music Too 
Expensive? alternative approaches

as most subscription-based 
streaming platforms seek to go 
mass-market, do they have the right 

product and price-point? some reckon not. hear from 
the founders of two innovative streaming services with a 
totally different approach. 
with oleg Fomenko founder of bloom.fm and chris 
Gorman founder of o2 tracks operator MusicQubed.

16.15-17.00 The next Five Years in Digital 
Music: Join The Debate
what have the next five years in digital music got in 
store? will downloading give way to streaming? what 
kinds of streaming services will win through? are there 
any totally new products to look out for? and what do 
artists, managers, labels and publishers need to do to 
prepare for the next era of digital? a panel of predictors 
lead the debate. 

with Brittney Bean co-founder and ceo at songdrop,  
Lee Morrison general Manager uk at believe digital,  
Hannah overton general Manager uk & europe at secretly 
label group and Damian Harris co-founder of skint 
records.

14.00-15.00 a Market-By-Market Guide  
To Digital in 2014
cMu business editor chris cooke presents a market-
by-market review of digital music trends, identifying 
what kinds of services are dominating around the world, 
with exclusive major and independent label insights and 
commentary. Plus a focus on digital trends in this year’s 
featured market at the great escape, finland.

with Adrian Pope Md of [Pias] artist & label services, 
David Gould digital Partner director at sony Music, and Jyri 
Forsström chief Marketing officer from Music kickup.

15.00-15.15 What Do artists really Think 
about Digital? TGE artist survey
 artist and producer Dan le Sac presents    

the findings of an exclusive new survey 
of the uk artist community questioning 
artists on all things digital, and tackling the 

controversies that have dominated the streaming debate 
in the last twelve months. what do artists really think, 
and what can labels and digital firms do to win their 
support?

the olD coUrtrooM, FriDay 14.00-17.00

An insight-filled half-day strand focused 
on which digital services are really 
working in which global markets, plus 
the two big debates of 2014: is streaming 
music too expensive and what do artists 
really think about digital? 

LUnChTiME sEssiOns in DUKEs@KOMEDia 2

friday 13.00 
H∆SHtAG$ ScReeninG
red bull Music academy 
showcase h∆shtag$, 
a documentary series 
spotlighting some of the 
most fascinating themes to emerge from internet music 
culture in recent times, featuring Mount kimbie, tNght 
and many more.

thursday 12.30 
DiGitAL MUSic tRenDS 
Live RecoRDinG
andrea leonelli hosts a 
live recording of the digital 
Music trends podcast with 
a panel discussing recent digital music developments and 
convention topics. watch the debate live, and check the 
podcast online at www.digitalmusictrends.com

For more information about this strand go to:  
greatescapefestival.com/digital
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BLURReD LineS  

with Planetary group’s Adam Lewis, lip sync Music’s Mollie 
Moore, friendly fire recordings’ Dan Koplowitz and b3sci’s 
Mike clemenza. John Robb asks the questions. 

13.30-14.15 The video Dimension
the ‘blurred lines’ contoversy also kick-started a debate 
about music videos online, and the accessibility of more 
explicit pop promos to younger viewers. are labels and 
video directors increasingly guilty of employing a ‘sex sells’ 
(or ‘Nsfw generates clicks’) approach to ensure maximum 
Youtube views? and if so, does that matter, both creatively 
and socially? 

14.15-15.00 This house Believes British 
radio should have Banned ‘Blurred Lines’

despite the controversies 
that have surrounded 
‘blurred lines’ – both the 
song and the video – in the 

last year, the huge hit continues to be played by mainstream 
media, though it has been banned from students’ union 
events at numerous uk universities because of the 
allegations of misogyny. should radio stations have taken 
a stand against the track, or is such musical censorship 
counterproductive or simply wrong? Join the debate. 

with university of sussex students’ union’s Sophie van der Ham, 
amazing radio’s Ruth Barnes and Mi-soul’s edward Adoo.

11.00-12.00 Does Pop Music have a 
Misogyny Problem?

radio 1’s Jen Long presents the findings of a new survey of 
artists, journalists and campaigners asking why they believe 
pop music has a misogyny problem, why that matters, and 
what - if anything - the music business could or should do to 
tackle the problem. a panel of leading players from across 
the industry then consider the proposals and how they might 
be implemented. 

with cooking vinyl’s Sammy Andrews, transgressive’s claire 
Southwick, coda’s Stephanie clive and louder than war’s 
John Robb.

12.00-12.45 The american Dimension

Many of the songs, videos and performances that have 
come in for particular criticism in the last year over the way 
they represent women originate from the us. are these 
issues being debated and considered in the american music 
industry and artist community? and how can the european 
music community influence their counterparts across the 
atlantic? 

Does pop haVe a Misogyny proBleM?  
the olD coUrtrooM, satUrDay 11.00-14.45

‘Blurred Lines’ caused lots of controversy 
in 2013, but also plenty of debate. 
How can we now rise to the challenge 
of improving the way women are 
represented by and in the music 
business? this half-day strand finds out.

Breakout West BBQ presented by Alberta Music 
Week, Manitoba Music and SaskMusic 
blind tiger, showcase from 11.30 

Aussie BBQ concorde 2, showcase from 12.15

cMJ Presents brighthelm, showcase from 12.15

Generator Presents… the tipping Point Showcase 
komedia, showcase from 12.30

Jazz café Presents spiegeltent, showcase from 12.30

Japan Rising Queens hotel, showcase from 13.00

Soundcity: Brighton & Hove Presents  
komedia studio bar, showcase from 13.00

iceland Airwaves Presents above audio, showcase 
from 13.15

Music Latvia Presents the hope, showcase from 13.15  

Don’t Panic! We’re From Poland  
green door store, showcase from 13.30

saTUrDaY shOWCasEs

MUSic FinLAnD X tHe GReAt eScAPe 
doMe studio theatre,  
showcase froM 12.30

More information: greatescapefestival.com/lines
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conveRSAtionS

tHURSDAY

13.45-15.00 totallyradio.com presents 
‘The Pirates Music Learned To Love’
dukes@komedia 2 
as pirate radio in the uk celebrates its fiftieth 
anniversary, we bring together the founders and key 
players from some of the most seminal pirate stations of 
the past, to reminisce and discuss how these particular 
pirates ended up enhancing the music scene. 

15.15-16.00 cMU presents ‘Talent 
scouting in Emerging Markets’ 
dukes@komedia 2

we talk a lot about exporting our music to emerging 
markets, but what about scouting those territories 
for exciting new music talent? a&r legend Seymour 
Stein has been doing just that - in china, india and 
beyond - and now he shares his experiences to date, 
while considering the challenges and opportunities for 
talent scouting in these regions with great escape co-
founder Martin elbourne and outdustry’s ed Peto.the 
evening standard’s David Smyth asks the questions. 

16.15-17.00 Made in Brighton presents 
‘Building Bridges in Music Education’
dukes@komedia 2

Made in brighton links up with soundcity – the city’s 
music education hub – to discuss why and how music 
educators and the music industry can work more 
closely together. 
with Peter chivers from soundcity, Phil nelson first 
column Management and Morna cooke universal Music. 

FRiDAY

11.00-11.45 Prs for Music Foundation 
presents ‘The Momentum Music Fund 
One Year On’ dukes@komedia 2

following the launch of his organisation’s ground-
breaking Momentum Music fund at tge2013, arts 
council england ceo Alan Davey talks about the artist  

 
 
 
funding initiative’s first year. Joining the conversation 
is vanessa Reed of the Prs for Music foundation, 
which manages the fund; James Foley from one of its 
key supporters deezer; and Julian Deane, manager of 
beneficiary band the wytches. bbc 6 Music’s Matt 
everitt asks the questions. 

12.00-12.45 Generator presents  
‘Breaking an artist and Building Careers’
dukes@komedia 2

our first of two conversations with a focus on artist 
management, join generator for plenty of anecdotes 
and practical advice from some of the best young 
managers in the uk right now - those in the artist 
development frontline, keeping ahead of industry trends 
and taking alternative approaches to breaking artists 
and building long-term careers. Jen Long hosts. 

14.15-15.00 War Child presents ‘Getting 
The Most From Charity Partnerships’
dukes@komedia 2

a live aid or a ‘help’ album for the 21st century? what 
is the future of music doing amazing things to change 
the world? Join the conversation on how partnerships 
between charities and the music community could and 
should work.
with Ben Knowles director of Music at tge’s official 
charity war child, Muse manager Alex Wall, cake 
ceo Mike Mathieson and xfm Managing editor chris 
Baughen. the guardian’s Johnny Dee asks the questions.

15.15-16.00 The Musicians’ Union 
presents ‘Pack Your suitcase: British 
Bands abroad’ dukes@komedia 2

Join this conversation with the people that can help 
making touring abroad happen. the Mu’s panel offers 
expertise on the international and showcase festival scene 
and plenty of advice on funding, plus considers what 
british music abroad will look like in the coming years.
with crispin Parry british underground, Phil Patterson uk 
trade & invesment and Laura Whitticase, Prs for Music 
foundation. Mu’s Horace trubridge leads the conversation.  
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15.30-17.00 Music Managers Forum 
presents The Great Management 
Conversation council chambers 

following generator’s young guns management 
conversation at lunchtime, join the Music Managers 
forum and four veteran artist managers from across the 
generations in brighton’s council chambers as they 
discuss the highs and lows, challenges and thrills of being 
a manager, and how the rise of the web and big shifts in 
the record industry have impacted on the profession. 

16.00-16.45 PRS for Music presents Chlöe 
howl in Conversation dukes@komedia 1

an eighteen year-old chlöe Howl came 
bounding out of the blocks last year with her 
free download ‘rumour’  eP, a three-song set 
that rode the buzz blogs to hype Machine 

chart glory and beyond. with one million vevo video 
views and counting, chlöe discusses her rapid rise to 
prominence.

SAtURDAY

16.00-17.00 heroes & villains 
the old courtroom

a great escape institution, Steve Jones 
leads a panel of music industry veterans as 
they tell stories of trauma and glories from 
their varied careers to date. 

aLsO On saTUrDaY

the Great escape Pop Quiz
myhotel Merkaba, 13.30-15.00

it’s a new venue this year for the legendary great escape 
Pop Quiz. Pit your wits against some of the finest brains 
from the worlds of music and media for glory, honour and 
bragging rights. hosted by Jayne houghton, with John 
robb as your quizmaster.

the Yearly Music convention Awards 
sponsored by AcUMen MeDiA LAW
al duomo, 15.30-17.00

as the showcase festival season reaches its conclusion 
and the music business heads to the fields, joins us as we 
celebrate the best of the year just gone at this exclusive 
late-lunch event. a separate ticket is required available 
from delegate registration for £25, ticket includes fish & 
chips with a twist plus a choice of beer and wine. 
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tGe:DiY

with Brett Pracownik assistant general Manager at the 
borderline, Lucian Beierling uk Manager at splitgigs and 
artist chris t-t. Suzi ireland from biMM and bearded 
Magazine asks the questions. 

15.15-16.15 Connecting With The industry 
while new artists need to take more control of their 
careers from the word go, that doesn’t mean they don’t 
need business partners, and most new acts ultimately 
still want to work with a label at some point. cMu 
business editor chris cooke explains what kinds of 
business partnerships artists need, and how label deals 
work, before questioning some leading a&r execs on 
how they discover and work with new acts.

16.15-16.45 running a Label:  
Tru Thoughts co-founder robert Luis
cMu’s chris cooke talks to tru thoughts co-founder 

Robert Luis about the ins and outs of 
founding and running an independent record 
company, as the seminal brighton label 
celebrates its fifteenth anniversary. what 

advice does robert have for aspiring label owners, 
what’s it like working at an independent record company 
in 2014, and how does he keep finding and signing 
such great artists?

16.45-17.00 TGE: DiY action Plan 
based on what we’ve heard during the day, cMu 
business editor chris cooke provides an action plan 
for new artists and their business partners to get their 
careers moving.

11.00-12.00 Making Money From Music:  
a Beginners Guide 

cMu business editor chris cooke provides 
an overview of how artists make money 
from their work, with a beginners guide to 
copyright and trademarks, live income, brand 

partnerships and the fan relationship.

12.00-12.45 Making Money From Music:  
Early revenues 

how can grass roots artists generate revenue at the very 
start of their careers, and what funding is available to 
help new talent seed the business side of what they do. 
PRS for Music’s Andy ellis leads a tips-filled panel for 
grass roots artists and their business partners.

with Rob Woodland state 51, Julia Payne the hub and 
Phil nelson from first column Management.

13.30-14.30 Building & Capturing Fanbase 

grass roots artists need to start capturing their fanbase 
online from day one, but what does that mean, and what 
tools and strategies should new artists use? get tips 
galore from our panel of marketing, social media and 
direct-to-fan experts. 

with Adam cardew head of digital at absolute Marketing 
& distribution, Joe Porn squadron leader at Music glue 
and olivia classey senior campaign Manager at charm 
factory.

14.30-15.10 Getting Gigs 
if fanbase building begins with gigging, how can new 
artists secure live opportunities, and what kind of gigs 
really get your music to a new audience? 

with arts counciL engLand & prs for music 
the BaseMent, satUrDay 11.00-17.00

For new artists getting started, and 
aspiring managers and music executives, 
find out how the business works, and 
how new talent can use DiY tools to start 
building a fanbase before connecting with 
the industry. 

For more information about this strand go to:  
greatescapefestival.com/diy
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BLUePRint

Blueprint is about new ideas and making 
them happen. the core themes are create, 
execute and eNgage. through a series 
of talks and case studies, we’ll look at how 
people have taken new creative tech ideas 
from initial concept, through to creating real 
products and services, through to building new 
cutting edge businesses.

Blueprint is about building the right team 
and making the right connections. 
once the idea is honed, how do you 
connect with likeminded technologists and 
entrepreneurs, with the music and creative 
industries, and with funders and mentors? 
hear from the experts what kind of people 
and partnerships are needed to make things 
happen in the creative teach space, and start 
expanding your network at the event itself.

Blueprint runs from 11.00 to 17.00 at the  
Old Ship Hotel and is open to all Great 
Escape delegates. For full line up check 
www.greatescapefestival.com/blueprint

creatiVity in tech 
olD ship hotel, satUrDay 11.00-17.00

new for 2014, a day of talks, debates and collaborations at  
the Great escape for people building and executing creative 
products and ideas in and around technology.

SAMPLetHon 2014 
At tHe GReAt eScAPe

at the heart of blueprint will be the first ever 
samplethon, presented by whosampled and 
boosey & hawkes. a team of producers will 
be given access to a rich pool of samples from 
b&h’s music library, and will then get about 
creating great new music there and then in the 
middle of brighton’s old ship hotel. 

the source material for the first samplethon is 
provided by the famous music library of world 
reknowned publisher boosey & hawkes. this 
library material is an untapped goldmine of 
incredible sample material recorded by world 
class musicians, typically from the 60s through 
to the early 80s. the material being sampled 
was curated from the thousands of available 
tracks in the library during a lengthy digging 
session at the physical boosey & hawkes 
underground archive of vinyl records, buried 
underneath central london. 

Come to The Old Ship anytime between 11.00 
and 17.00 and see the Samplethon in action.
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PARtneRS
iS MADe PoSSiBLe BY ALL oUR AMAZinG PARtneRS… 
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